Church of the

Holy Childhood
1435 Midway Parkway † St. Paul MN 55108

December 6, 2020

Pastor’s Letter
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY:
OUR NATIONAL PATRONAL FEAST DAY
I’m sure that most Catholics in this country are unaware that the Blessed Virgin Mary under the
title of her Immaculate Conception is the Patronal Feast Day of the United States. That was the decision
of the American Bishops in 1846, shortly before this dogma of our Catholic Faith was solemnly defined
by Pope Pius IX in 1854. The beautiful Basilica in Washington, DC bears witness to that decision of the
American Bishops.
This year the Feast of the Immaculate Conception should take on a special significance for us as
Catholic Americans especially following on the recent, turbulent presidential election and its immediate
aftermath. To say our country is in dire need of this year healing and social restoration is an
understatement! It won’t be the work of politics, which has brought us to this situation in the first place. It
certainly won’t just happen on its own and clear up with the passage of time. It needs to be intentional
on our part, and the work of God’s grace on the other. That’s where our prayer for our National
Patroness to intercede on our behalf come in, for both.
For ourselves and our part in healing our nation, we need to look to her, the humble servant of
the Lord, listening to God’s voice and seeking God’s will every step of the way. It may not seem as if we
can do much that would affect the entire country, but we don’t have to; every little bit counts. After all,
what matters, is that we have the influence we can wherever we are.
As far as the rest of the country and our government leaders and public officials, God’s grace can
reach where our texts and emails, our petitions and lobbying, our marches and rallies cannot: to the
hearts of those who can impact the national discourse and the direction this nation will take. We need to
remember how effective Mary’s intercession was on Jesus at the wedding feast at Cana. The Lord
seemed unwilling to anticipate his manifestation, but at her intercession and instruction to the servants,
“Do whatever he tells you,” water was changed into wine, the wedding day was saved, and “his
disciples began to believe in him” (see John 2:1-11).
SCRIPTURE REFLECTIONS FOR NEXT SUNDAY, 3RD SUNDAY OF ADVENT:
Isaiah 61:1-2a, 10-11 Referring primarily to the coming Messiah, this prophecy refers also to the
shared identity and role of those who will believe in Christ, the promised Messiah, to bring glad tidings
to all we meet.
I Thessalonians 5:16-24 St. Paul now lays out for us the plan and goal of daily life for the Christian.
St. John 1:6-8, 19-28 Whatever else may be part of our holiday or spiritual preparation for
Christmas, the essential and indispensable one is to “make straight the way of the Lord” into our lives
once again.
ONLINE STREAMING OF THE SUNDAY MASS
HOLY CHILDHOOD ON ZOOM AT 9:15 am
- MATERNITY OF MARY ON YOUTUBE AT 10:30 am
Contact Jim Evanoff to be added to the Zoom email invitation. evanoff.jj@gmail.com or (651) 357-7613
Maternity of Mary - On YouTube through the Maternity of Mary website. Go to
www.maternityofmarychurch.org and click on the link: Maternity of Mary YouTube page to watch live Mass.
This link is under the Live Stream of Mass information.
ONLINE STREAMING OF THE DAILY MASS
The 7:45 am is now being live streamed on Zoom. Contact Jim Evanoff to be added to the list.
COMMUNION AT HOLY CHILDHOOD
Communion will be available at door # 5 (lower level church entrance off of parking lot) at approximately
8:20 am, Monday - Saturday and 10:00 am, on Sunday for those not attending Mass in the church building.
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Tuesday, December 8
Masses will be at 7:45 am & 7:00 pm
FAIR SHARE PLEDGE DRIVE
In the third week of our drive, 44% of our
pledge cards have been returned. Thank you. Fair
Share contributions make up the major part of financing our parish. We look forward to the quick
and generous response of the remaining 66%.
BLESSING OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Beginning in December, on the 1st Sunday
of each month at the end of Mass the celebrant will bless religious articles (rosaries,
chaplets, medals, etc.). The article does not
need to be in church , but the person desiring the blessing does need to be present.
Water is an exception and does need to be present
for the blessing.
THANK YOU
A HUGE! thank you to all who baked for
the Amazing Autumn Dessert weekend. Our bakers were: Anne Burt, Mary
Jo Clemens, Mary Ellen Clasemann, Brenda Czarnik, Joan Connolly, Sue Quam, Judy Jacobsen,
and packager Janet Fairbanks. We hope everyone
enjoyed their special treat.
ADDITIONAL THANKS
A big thank you to those who are responsible
for the desserts that were given to the parishioners
for Thanksgiving. It was especially uplifting during
this stressful time of Covid; just another example of
what Holy Childhood is all about! Shirley Bach


HAPPY BIRTHDAY

December 5
7
8
9
11
12

Michael Kenney
Kay Kuettel
Camille Schafer
Millie Tschida
Joe Connolly & Mary Hill
Nick Quam
& Dave Thomas

ORDINATION ANNIVERSARY
December 10 Fr. Timothy Cloutier (37)
Congratulations & Thank You!



A DAY OFF FOR OUR PRIESTS
In the month of December, Fr. Cloutier will be
off on December 7 and Fr. Fink December 10.
Thus no 7:45 am Mass at HC on December 10.
RETIREMENT FUND FOR RELIGIOUS
SPECIAL COLLECTION - DECEMBER 12 & 13
Your gift to the Retirement Fund for Religious
helps provide medications, nursing care , and
other necessities. Please be generous. Envelopes are available at the usher tables and the
rack in the narthex.
HOLY HOUR AND BENEDICTION
SUNDAYS AT 2:00 PM
All are welcome to attend and spend some
quality time with Our Lord. During Advent Fr.
Cloutier will be available for confession from
1:15-1:55 in the conference room.
IT’S NOT TOO LATE
This Advent join us for a journey
on The Road to Bethlehem, an opt
-in digital discipleship program designed to guide you through this important season of preparation.
The Road to Bethlehem includes:
 daily Advent reflections by Dr. Tim Gray;
 weekly videos, audio talks, and book excerpts on FORMED related to the weekly
theme;
 email reminders every morning;
 Brother Francis Advent reflections for kids;
and
 a weekly action item to help you put the Advent message into practice.
Sign up today for free! FORMED.org/Advent
Not yet on FORMED?
Visit http://signup.formed.org/.
Enter 55117 or Maternity of Mary.
Enter your name and email.
OUR CONDOLENCES AND PROMISE OF
PARISH PRAYERS to PAT SCHRAAD
following the death of her husband TOM
SCHRAAD, at the age of 86.
Through the mercy of God may
Tom rest in peace and may his survivors
know the love and consolation of God
through their family and friends.
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No. 49
Mass Intentions

Saturday, December 5
7:45 am † Charlie Purcell
5:00 pm Rita Hermes BD
Sunday, December 6
9:15 am Parishioners
Monday, December 7
7:45 am † Gordian Dehn
Tuesday, December 8 (Immaculate Conception)
7:45 am † Karen Merth
7:00 pm BMV, Patron of the United States
Wednesday, December 9
7:45 am †† Fran & Chris Ostertag
Thursday, December 10
No Mass
Friday, December 11
7:45 am † Mary Hill
Saturday, December 12
7:45 am † Armin Vanslow
5:00 pm Parishioners
Sunday, December 13
9:15 am †† Jim & Debra Byland

Parish Support
FAIR SHARE
November 22, 2020
November 29, 2020

$5377.01
$6177.00

Franciscan Brothers of Peace

$587.00

Parish Information
Pastor, Fr. Timothy Cloutier
Parochial Vicar, Fr. Joseph Fink
Weekend Assistant, Fr. James Reidy, Ph. D.
Parish Office
651-644-7495
Buchanan Hall 651-647-0689
Our Current Services
Confessions - Saturday…………………….4:00-4:30 pm
Thursday…………………..7:10-7:25 am
Door #6 - in the bell tower entrance to Buchanan Hall
Saturday Anticipatory Mass………………………. .5:00 pm
Sunday Mass………………………………………………….…9:15 am
Weekday Masses….Monday - Saturday..7:45 am
Holy Day of Obligation as announced.
Rosary - Thursday ……………………………………... 6:00 pm
Prayer Chain……………………....Peggy - 651-645-4955
Website……….……...….www.holychildhoodparish.org
Email……….......contact@holychildhoodparish.org
Victim Assistance Program…………...651-291-4497
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Advent Penance Opportunities
HOLY CHILDHOOD
7:10 - 7:25 am - Dec. 14 -19
& Dec. 24 (Bell Tower)
1:15 - 1:55 pm - Dec. 6 & 13 (Conference Room)
4:00 pm - December 5, 12 & 19 (Bell Tower)

Advent Holy Hour

2:00 pm - Dec. 6, 13, & 20

Christmas Season Masses

With the substantial increase in Covid-19
cases in Minnesota we have decided that there
will be no choir for the Christmas season. In light
of this the decision has been made to not have a
Christmas Vigil Mass on December 24th.

The Nativity of the Lord
9:15 am - December 25

CHRISTMAS GIVING OPPORTUNITY
Recently, the Women's Club has heard about
the Karen community of refugees from Thailand. Many of the children attend St Jerome
School. The families come to the United States
with no possessions and are in need of many
things. Three families arrived just a month ago. We
would like to collect items to help the families.
Items in need:
Home furnishings: Items like chairs, tables, rice
cooker, pots and pans, dishes, bedding, towels.
Items can be new or gently used.
Within their community, there are 20 to 30 babies aged 5 months to 3 years. Diapers of any size
are a great need. Also baby items, clothing, and
blankets.
Specifically, there are two families that need
shoes for their boys. Two pairs of 7 and 7 1/2 boys
size. Any clothing for boys or girls.
Toys for Christmas are appreciated.
You can also give a monetary donation. Please
make checks payable to "Franciscan Brothers of
Peace" and write "Karen kids" on the memo
line. Your check can be dropped in the collection
basket or sent to Mary in the office.
Smaller items can be left in the Narthex. Call
Judy Jacobsen if you have questions or if you need
pickup for larger items.
We will collect items and money until December
20th. Thank you so much for your generosity.
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KEYS CAFE
“Minnesota’s Most Awarded
Family Restaurant”
Terrific Home Made Soups ➣ Bakery
Mom’s Daily Specials ➣ Box Lunches

1682 North Lexington Avenue
487-KEYS
Take Out & Delivery Available

Contact Jim Byrne to place an ad today!
jbyrne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2596

Seeking Outside
Sales Consultants

Housing for homeless
pregnant women.

Full Time | Commission Only

Volunteers needed.

Weekly Draw

651•373•1205
PhilomenaHouse.org

Help homeowners through claims process due to hail storms
• $75K - $125K + realistic first year income with no experience, no cap on commissions
• 4-5 leads provided daily

• Top reps make $300K+ per year

• An outgoing personality and positive attitude is a must

FUNERAL HOMES

• No experience necessary - we offer extensive and ongoing sales training
• Valid driver’s license, dependable vehicle required
• Travel within Mpls-St Paul metro area

• Able to walk on roofs and handle ladders

To set up an interview, call 612-324-5048

			

Lic. #BC639341

Banquet Hall • 651-483-3535
700 County Rd. C West
www.rosetownlegion.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

ROSEVILLE

LINO LAKES

2130 N. Dale St.
651-487-2550

7050 Lake Drive
651-784-3390

Family owned and Operated
www.muellerbies.com

Holy Childhood, St. Paul, MN

A 4C 02-0303

